Over the years, you’ve been a part of many great Trevecca stories through your
generous gifts. Thank you for continuing to invest in the lives of our students.
We still need your help in making these great stories possible.

Here are 5 ways you can help the Trevecca story continue long
into the future:

Creating a Family Legacy
The Corzine Sisters

ANDREA CORZINE GARCIA, ’12
Worship Leader/Nashville First
Church of the Nazarene

BRIANA CORZINE WYNZINSKI, ’14
Research Assistant/Lab Manager/
Vanderbilt University

CHRISTINA CORZINE, ’16
Intercultural Studies Major

DIANA CORZINE, ’18
Organizational Communications
Major/Soccer Player

Trevecca aspires to be known
through storiesstories of a transforming educational experience that empowers our graduates
to have an impact on our broken world, provide integrity-filled leadership, and
inspire their fellow human beings. Wherever Trevecca alumni go and whatever
their chosen professions, they will become living stories, known for their Christlike character and the real-world relevance of their expertise. Trevecca aims to
attract and retain students who seek transformative experiences and lives full
of meaning. Graduates will be prepared to invigorate the work of God in their
families, churches, their communities, and their workplaces. As story-tellers of
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A church can choose to pledge over the next five years an increase to the
percentage it designates to educational budget. Currently the percentage

Yes.

I want to be a part of my church’s
participation in Trevecca’s Making Great
Stories Possible campaign.

Contact me about: (check all that apply)
££ How to pledge a gift on behalf
of my church

is 2.25%.

££ The corporate matching gift program

A congregation member may choose to pledge an annual gift over the

££ Hosting a Trevecca Sunday at
my church

next five years given directly to Trevecca on behalf of his/her church.
A congregation member who works for a company that will match gifts

££ Including Trevecca as part of my
estate plan

can choose to pledge an annual gift directly to Trevecca on behalf of the
church and process a matching gift with his/her company.

Name
		

The congregation can have an annual Trevecca Sunday and do a special
offering toward the campaign.

Address
		
City/State/Zip
		

Trevecca alumni and other Trevecca friends in the congregation who are

Primary Phone

willing to include Trevecca as part of their estate plan can arrange for a

		

visit with Trevecca’s planned giving attorney to confirm the commitment.

Primary Email
Please return to:

God, we want the world to hear about our graduates and the partners who enable
the university to fulfill their dreams.
Office of External Relations
333 Murfreesboro Road · Nashville, TN 37210
trevecca.edu/give

“The opportunities I have been given
through Trevecca have made me
realize that I want to spend the rest of
my life seeking after the heart of God,
protecting the vulnerable, and building
His kingdom on earth.”
-Erin McDowell ’16,
Religion major
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For more information please contact
the Office of External Relations
333 Murfreesboro Rd. Nashville, TN 37210
615.248.1355 | trevecca.edu/give

